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IN EASTERN PRUSS1
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First Photograph From Valcartier 3
The Daily News. The German*, it is said, entered the town by smy 
of the left K«"lc of the Sambre River, the French troops arriving the
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TtmiTTf evening. ,
From the buddings in the lower portion of the towp the Ger

man, maintained a heavy fire. The French were compelled to bom
bard this section of the town and it was soon m flames.

The official bureau of the government is unable to confirm or 
deny the statement that Namur is partially invested» altho yesterday
it announced the fall of that Belgian city.
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mm..... Russian Cavalry Have Suffered Heavily as Result of Dari 

Attacks, But Infantry Advance is Most Effective * 
—Germans Show Fear of Cossacks.
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Traditic
d Du+4T/ .. GERMANS IN CONCENTRATED ATTACK. ‘

LONDON, August 25.—-Following the report from Pans that 
the German armies sufe about to execute a concentrated advance on 
ri»« French capital, word has come that France has been bracing up 
the lines of her forces today, to meet the advance of the Germans 
along the Luxemburg frontier, whither they are approaching in what 
might seem to soldiers of less courage overwhelming numbers.

At the same time, the French have boldly renewed the offensive 
m Bright™ The admission is made at the French war office, ac
cording to despatches, that France has been defeated at Lorraine aim 
ft..» the kaiser’s troops are aggressively engaged on French soil, 
massing at Lubeville, Blamont and Cirey, forcing the French to retire 
on their barrier fort line extending from Verdun to Belfort.

No less than 700,000 Teutons are now said to be about to ham- 
at this line of forts and the huge army is being reinforced daily. 

ALLIES HOLD GERMANS BACK.
The official statement from the French war office relative to the 

victory at Malines, Belgium, of an army of French, British and Bel
gians, says:

“The German offensive movement m the north, which was 
stopped yesterday, appears to have been resumed. The enemy is, 
however, being held back by a French army acting in conjunction with 
an F"g'i«h army and a Belgian army. The Belgian army came from 
Antwerp. The armies of the allies surprised the enemy and drove 
back advance detachments.”

AUSTRIA EXPECTS JAPAN TO ACT.
LONDON, Wednesday, August 26, 1.40 a.m.—The Exchange 

Telegram Company’s Rome correspondent says that as a result of 
the Austrian Government having ordered the cruiser Kaiserin Eliza
beth to join the German fleet at Tsingtau, the Austrian Government 
momentarily is expecting a declaration of war by Japan.
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, Warthe front, dwell'on the fear display 
by ,the Germans of the Russian ca 
airy:

7.20 p.m.—Tele- 
Petersburg, the

LONDON. Aug. 
graphing from S 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram

. ! ?■mm I War!E “Military experts say the equlptne 
of the Germans is excellent, and th 
th-sir art.llery Is good, but that the 

deficient
accuracy. They add that the Japans 
were infinitely superior In this r 
spect in the Russo-Japanese war, ai 
accomplished in an Mtour what t: 
Germans would require a day to ( 
It is stated that In one case a Ruseli 
squadron charged a battery and ca 
tured all its guns. The German s< 
dlers are said to have discarded thi 
rifles and their officers to have throt 
oft their swords and even their hi

i ThreiCo. says:
“The

Prussia up to the prXsent have result
ed from the determination of the rank 
and file of the Russian army to get at 
the enemy. Altho the mounted guards 
In the centre ha--e.suffered heavily, 
the infantry advances have been more 
than satisfactory. The enemy is vir
tually cornered in eastern Prussia.

'1 officers, arriving In St.
, in relating their stories of mets.”
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ÀTRIOTIC FUND TODA 
TOTALS $248,000 idian Press I

NDON, Aug.
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in the House 
told ills he

Pour officers of the 12th York Rangera: Majors Gilllea, Hunter, Clarke and Knox.i

Russian Troops Taken 
: Prisoners By Germans

FOR MEN MUST GO 
THO WOMEN WEEP

The first rally of the captains in tlje Toronto and York County fqnd 
i , _ >\rnu«,ht into the treasury more than the most sanguine of thfl 

efnlse^expected! PracticaUy half the earn sought is now In hand and j 
morning the sweep again begins. Energy on the part dt the collectors afl 
morn g . ubllc at iâWe have united to help the cause ale
fr^ex^cConhe^SLarLs S that the total will by Friday even! 

have rolled far past the half-million mark, It rests with the public, howes 
to tpUow^p with smaller subscriptions the larger nnes which have given ,

°On! Ke encouraging features of ^*e0f00^o~terry:t0UÜ ^ 

the campaign Is the co-operation of y|ty 0f Toronto, . Canadian Bank 
business firms. The CanadUn Norto- gomme^ce^lSO^^^he^ MeuL^du, 

em legal staff have volunteered a day s Wood Canada Life Assurance .Co.. J
aaiarv and the example has been tol- william Mulock. *10,000; Sir, WM1 
salary, ana me ***» v Mackenzie, 15006; Salada Tea; Co.. *25

__ , ... lowed by the staffs of the Electric H c Cox> Ryrtb Bros, Limited, *20i
Canadian Press Despatch. | tory- The press, commenting on this . . p|XtUrc Company. The a. T. Reid & Co., 11600; Adam* Furnlti

LONDON, Aug 25. 10.26 p.m.—The I engagement, says that the men on the Wiring ana Co., Sellers-Uough Fur Co., Ltd.. N1»)
lundun, Aug. to, tu.tv pm | Zentai ln8plred by the spirit of Teget- subscription offered by the L. J. Ap- & ’Auld- Lowndes Company. John

following despatches have been re- thoff (a noted Austrian admiral) ven- Dlegath firm has already come in. Box Green Co, Ltd., Campbell Flour Mills C 
ceived from Berlin by Marconi wlr^. tured totothe open sea to engage^ In 'mce receipts from a special war night A ^endÂlfred Rogirs/Edward Gun, 
le“: stronger, wUh th^otject oPdotog a. at the Revue Theatre on Ronc^valles John^Nem^Edmund Walker, Sm

“It Is officially announced that the much damage to the enemy as possible, avenue will be submitted tonight, ana c]ftrk Co’ Canadian Kodak Co., Lum*
German-Austro-Hungarian consuls In even tho they knew that certain de- florist companies of Jennings & Building, J.B. O’Brian, Standard^ ti

struction awaited them. * . nf Bramnton Exchange, *1000; Goldsmith stoca vo.„
"Russian prisoners, including 20 of- Sons and Dale Estate of Bratnpton g & L A Howard, H A. Hunter, Dr,

fleers and 300 Dragoons, with many Ç e forwarding large quantities of a. Bruce, Wm. wai-5
guns, have beer, brought to Lemberg, uower» to be realist upon. I Barr? ’ ». DUworth, Charles 81
Galicia. The Russian general. Wan- young, rich and poor, are Tanner & Gates, Sen. J. K. Kerr,
nowsky Ivanoff, has died from Injuries 013 a y t headauar- ceries, Limited, Frank M. Gray,
received in an engagement all leaving subscriptions at heaaquar lgabel Gray- w, r, p. Parker,

“The emperor has granted 6000 tere and volunteering to advance the pre»s, Boeckh Brothers, T. A. Lytie^g
marks towards the municipal fund tor t M possible. The need of Cow^ Company, Limited. Eby^ gm.,
the relief of the unemployed in Berlin. bL been made ap- ^T,y' Wm ^anTjïmes ^ce jgg

“Twelve guns, with their gun oar- the fund has aireauy , wlveg geary Col w. c. Macdonald, Stswg
riages and ammunition carts, cap- parent in the eppeal . stratiiy, Alex. Laird, McGaw & WlnSetW•zs.'ssss ~isA.»w6- sytfXg

’“"-irtTSK SsiSÆ

promise an additionaltlO.O man. Louise Nlynyard. C. B. Nasmith,
fund association decides to extend its ^ glmpsonTBooth, Coulter Copper and \ 
field to those whose distress is in Bra8g Co T D Burley, Wm. Stone. MU-
directly caued by the war. . ier & Richard, A. F. Rutter S. R. Hart,

Altho It has not yet been officially K j Dun,tan, British-American Oil Co, ■ 
made public, the games committee of E D oooderham. A. A. Allen, Walter | 

Toronto police "force at a *Prvla! j Cow. Miller Lash, Edmund Bristol.Haye» 
meeting yesterday afternoon decided | & i^Uey. Flett, Lowndes & Co.. Jenklni 
™ contribute *2,000 of the police. & Hardy. R. G. Lind, R. ^ Davhmn, W. 
£m£ £eUtpts to the Patriotic Fund. C. Crowther. J _J. Gibbons, HI. Master'.
In addition to this a movement Insti
tuted by the constables on the force 
is well under way to contribute one 
day’s pay to the same fund; this deci
sion, It is understood, has practically F ptewart. Geo A. Bingham, aeo^sm x 
been arrived at. The average days gcrogg|ei j. c. Breckenridge. John C»J- C j 
pay of constables, sergeants, inspec- t0 Robert Glasgow, P. Leadley, W. S|y 
tore and higher officials Is about *8.60, Ryrle. F. A. Reid, E. W. Glllett Coi 
which would make the splendid total Heaton’* Agency. R. H. Greer, Maym* 
cf over *4,000 contribution by the po- Hocken. R. Mackay, A. J- 
lire of Toronto. <>• A. Sweeney, Mrs. W. H Beatty, *zwr

The following contributor* to the War each.
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Mobilization Scene in French' 
Hamlet Described by 

Traveler.

i TRAINING GERMAN BOYS.
LONDON, Wednesday, August 26, 12.22 a.m.—The official

news bureau says: „ ,
' “The German papers of August 22 and 24 publish orders that 

boys of from fifteen to nineteen years of age shall be put thru a 
course* of musketry and military training. Retired officers are to be 

, engaged as instructors.”
■ 1 11

Berlin Announces Capture of Three Hundred Dragoons— 
7 Papers Prabe Crew of Sunken Austrian Cruiser for 

Bravery^—Twelve French Guns Captured and Taken 
to Berlin. \

'1*1
SUDDEN ORDER CAME

Red-Eyed Women Watched 
Their Husbands and Sweet

hearts Depart for War.

BOMBARDMENT OF NAMUR.iHfli! Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, August 25.—A message from Liege, Belgium, 

bearing no time, says that Namur is partially invested and is being 
bombarded. The Belgian forts are answering the enemy’s fire, it is 
added.

i ; &
I

Special to Tho Toronto World.
mM^aptüc^escriptionl thathasfbeen Tangier were ordered to leave by the 

given of the departure of troops for 
the front in Europe was related last 
night by Edwin Thanhauser, who, with 
his wife and two children, were pas
sengers on the Principe D1 Udine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thanhauser, have been tour
ing the countries of Europe for the 
past two years.. They were on a Walk
ing trip thru France when the war was 
declared, and were obliged to - suffer 
innumerable hardships before, reach
ing Genoa where they arrived without 
clothing other than that which they 
were wearing.

••We had reiched Argentleres in the 
east of France, near the Moselle on 
August 1,” said Mr. Thanhauser. “Ru- 

x i ...... mors about war had filtered thru the
nDlTHNO PAR F THF RRIJNT —^ hamlets, but nothing definite wasBKlIUNa BUKt lne. BKUPIl. known until that night when a not.ee

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. posted in the centre of the village
PARIS, August 25.—tiroir» A. J. rtorke, Central News Special aiyjng that an troops were to mobilize 

correspondent)—Graphic stories of active fighting are brought to the the next day. The little village was 
war office by officer, from the front, who relate how the British f^noto abou'tht^treeu'and'tamld 
troops in the terrific battle at Mons, bore the brunt for two entire 0f the war. women were red-eyed and
day. of the dogged main German advance X-a^L'^umming^the^-Mareeil-

The soldiers of the King bore themselves with superb coolness fale£. and wearing determined expres
and the daring they exhibited was truly wonderful. For instance, sions. We were told to J61™1?*1** 
every impetuous rush of the German infantry was met by calm, cal- ^ on * morn ng r

and deadly riflemaoship, and the intrepid British cavalry men, . “There was very little sleep for us 
udthoutprotecting Tunis, flin|g theimelye, at the German hor^men, tt^tr"^ gl toîJdrlww ?nto the 
giving tne Uhlan* the surprise of their lives. station and the shouts of the men. it

1 ! RUSSIANS CONTINUE TO ADVANCE. was Just breaking d,y. On the plat-
■.« i ■ il f e, n_i | , . i form the weeping women were sayingWord has been received here trom at. retersourg that the tbelr lagt farewells to their husband*

czar’s troops, following up their advantages in Galicia, have captured and sweethearts who were off for the 
several passes south of Tamopol, 80 miles eastward of Lemberg, and îtauon.ltowîndow^crowdld^nh sol- 
on the Sereth River. dlers who waved their hats, shouting

In Galicia, near the frontier, a division of Austrian cavalry was ^'^^ts'and®“ng?ngnof toi
soldiers hid died out in the distance 
we heard the moaning of the women 
who had been left at the station.’

Mr. Thanhauser said that Switzer
land is firing a grave proposition in 
tile supply, and that there is a possibil
ity that at any moment the 50.000 
foreigners there may be ordered to 
leave because of the shortage of food.

: 1
CATTARO FORTS DESTROYED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The, Toronto World.

ROME, August 25.—The correspondent of The Comere Italia, 
at Antivari, reports that the fortifications at Cattaro on the Adriatic 
Sea have been entirely destroyed and the commander is treating with 
the intention of surrendering.

The bombardment to which the correspondent refers was car
ried out by a fleet of vessels composed of the allies, and flew the Rus
sian, British and French flags. The attack was unexpected and the 
plan of the Austrians to mine the Gulf of Cattaro had not yet been 
consummated. It is believed that the course of the Austrian fleet will 
soon bring it in range of the allies’ fleet in the vicinity of the gulf 
and that a battle will follow.

French Government on Aug. 18,
“The Italian steamer Ancona, fromifi

New Yoric for Italian ports, was held
up near Gibraltar. About seventy 
German conscripts on board were 
taken at Gibraltar ae prisoners of war.

“Fourteen Officers and 170 of the 
crew of the Austrian cruiser Zen ta, 
said to have been sunk Aug. 16 In an 
engagement with the French fleet, have 
sought refuge In Montenegrin terri-

)
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Uncle of Kaiser Killed 
Says Report from Paris
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""paris, Aug. 25.-6.26 p.m.—The Journal this afternoon says ft bas ob

tained from an authorized source the news that in a battle fought yesterday 
an uncle of Emperor William, commanding the Imperial ffuard, was killed.

the

Voice Co., Murray, Mather Co., Mr. and I 
Mr* Henry A. Oooderham, Geo. Coles, 
Ltd., *250 each: A. B. Patterson, W, U ■ 
Matthew*. Wm. Johnston. GerhaM g 
Helntzman, Mark Irish. W. A. Buck, A. g 
F. Ptewart. Geo A. Bingham. Geo^.*» 
Scroggie, J. C. Breckenridge, John 
to. Robert Glasgow, P. w

»

Emperor William of Germany has no living paternal uncle. An uncle of 
his maternal side being of English origin, (the emperor's mother having been a 

naturally would be opposed to the Germans In the presentBritish princess) 
war. i
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Cruiser Essex Proved 7 oo
Quick for Austrian Shiprouted.

► An announcement issued this evening says: “The German of
fensive movement in the north, which was stopped yesterday, ap
pears today to have been resumed. The enemy is, however, being 
held by the French army, acting in conjunction with an English army 
and a Belgian army.”

GERMANS DRIVEN 
FROM MALINESpetition of Its experience with British

craft*
The Ida was within a few mllee of 

zone today

/
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—Just outside 
the harbor mouth today a British war-. 
• hip, thought to be the cruiser Essex, 
chased and capturad an Incoming 
freight steamship, later Identified as 
the Ida of the Austro-American line. 
Hundreds of residents of the Long Is
land coast in the vicinity of Fire Is- 

capture. After

the three-mile neutral 
when she was sighted by the cruiser, 
and her commander apparently thought 
it possible to make haven. His craft 
was not speedy enough for the under
taking.

The cruiser got within gun range while 
the Ida was yet several hundred yards 
short of the mark and rather than risk 

I a threatened projectile the merchant
man hove to. She was boarded by a 
party from the cruiser, which spent 
more than two ’..ours locking over tho 
papers, inspecting the cargo'"and other
wise satisfying themselves of the iden
tity of their prize.

«

11 ROSE-COLOR ED SPECTACLES. FORM RED CROSS BRANCH. STILL WATCH FOR CONVICT.
KINGSTON, Aug. 25.—Armed guards 

are scouring the bush near Inverary 
for the Austrian convict who escaped 
a few days ago from the penitentiary. 
The conv ct, at the point of the guard’s 
rid a that he had in his possession, 
held up a man near Inverary and strip
ped him of his clothes. It is believed 
the convict is in hiding in the bush.

Two Thousand Men Repulsed 
by Belgians — Losses Were 

Considerable.

ii Editor World: Just a word In con
nection with the optimistic editorials 
now appearing in The World, during 
these days—the greatest in the history 
of the world.

It must be pf great satisfaction to 
those who are taking an optimistic 
view of thingrf1 to see you endeavoring 
to keep the people buoyed up and 
cheerful. There seems to be many who 
have a very, "poor mouth, ’ and when
ever they are in conversation, speak 
of the terrible times ahead, of the high 
prices, etc. In several cases such per
sons are in a position to' be ableV to 
stand hard times, yet it would do them 
good to feel the pinch themselves.

I was also g.a 1 to see in a recent 
issue of The World that you are the 
first to announce the exposure of mer
chants who are trying to profit thru 
the war. Keep after them and also 
keep up the bright outlook thru your 
paper. A. Holman.
622% Hanlan’s Point, Aug. 23.

INQUEST OPENED.

At a meeting of the Torbnto Board 
of Trade yesterday a Toronto branch 
cf the Canadian Red Cross Society 
was organized. Sir John Gibson, when 
outlining the objects of the society, 
said that it Was for providing relief 
and care for .the wounded soldiers on 
the field. A public meeting will be 
called7 in a few days, when arrange
ments will be completed.

* V^,III
land witnessed tho 
satisfying herself of the identity of 
her prize the warship drew off and the 
Ids. came on into port.

This was the second time that the 
Austro-American boat had been taken 
•by British men-ofwar. She was cap
tured the second week in August and 
brought into Quebec by a British crui
ser. but the Canadian prize court de
cided that inasmuch as she left ; her 

port before the declaration of 
war, her capture was not legitimate, 
and ahe was accordingly released.

Her commander promised, as a con
dition of his liberty, that he would 
exert his best efforts to escape a re-

/ WINGED
---------X WHEEl ’

WATCH CASE* ;

rrM’.W «
watch cases is don*.

Made and warranted I

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—(10.68 p.m.)— 

An Antwerp despatch to Reuter's Tele
gram Co. says that early this morning 
a force of 2000 Germans bombarded 
Malines (Mechlin), 14 miles southeast 
of Antwerp. Two hundred houses 
were partly destroyed and the church 
tower was damaged, 
made an energetic counter attack and 
drove the Germans back as far as Vil- 
vorde to the south. The losses on both 
edlea were considerable.

.

BAPTIST PASTOR DROWNED.
t

SASKATOON, Sask.. Aug. 25.—Rev. 
Norman, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church here, Was drowned yesterday, 
according to a message received from 
Lapas today. He left here some time 
ago on a long canoe trip. Rev. Mr. 
Norman came from Chicago 18 months 
ago, and. was married tbout one year

.5BOY SCOUTS FOR THE WAR. The Essex Has been In these waters 
for the last 24 hours. She held up the 
Rio Grand of the Clyde Une 18 miles 
southeast of Atlantic City, last night, 
and this morning s earned inside of, the 
Ambrose Channel lightship on her way 
north.

homenilssioner, announced yesterday that a 
corps of one hundred Boy Scouts was 
being prepared for active service in 
the war. Ail members of the corps 
are over fifteen years of age and are agn- 
being trained along the same lines as 
the army medical corps. Week-end 
camps are lining he’d at Lambton.
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I •>HAMILTON HOTELSOn the occasion of his departure to 
Valcartier, the Toronto Advertising ;llTA TAIlHI
Club presented their secretary-trea- NOTICE—AUTO lOUfll 
surer, Lieut. A. J. C. Davidson of the To accommodate automobiliste.^

vo ced the appreci .t xm of the club HOTEL KUY AL* nsinii 
for the good work done since his ap- 
pol «ment. Frar.k G. Rowe also said a 
few words of appreciation for the very 
effle ent way In which Lieut.’ Davidson 
had handled the secretarial duties in 
con ectlon with the recent Ad Club 
convention, held in this city. As well 
as being a reservist of the Army Ser
vice Corps, Lieut. Davidson Is to be -
appointed quartermaster Of the sec- ADSLAiDE 760. O (fleet 4M A «eu 
and corps of the Canadian Engineers.

I

Prince Edward Island 
Gives Oats

t- The Clarkson W.I., 2nd don...
The Women of Alton.............-,.
Carroll Chapter, St Mary’s, 2nd

donation.............;..........................
Brampton W. I...............................
Queen Alexandra.Princes* Mary 

Florence Nightingale Chap
ters, Daughter* o. the British 
Empire. Los Angeles, Cal....

Three Groups Needlework Guild
of Canada .....................................

Daughters of Empire Madoc.
Women of Winnipeg. 2nd don..
Daughters of the Empire, Port

Arthur ............................................ 1 000
The Toronto Flag Day receipts. 82,111 TS

1 Amt. previously acknowledged.S122.210 11 
Miss A. Campbell, Beaumaris..
Georgina House, 2nd don...........
TOO Late for Flag Day.................
The Women of Ni-Kara Falls,

Ont., 2nd don., thru The Daily 
Record

Hosp. Ship Fund, Windermere 
A Boy Scout, Toronto, 
v’omen of Paris, 2nd 
Mrs. C. H. Easson, Toronto....
The Rest Easy Club. Coe Hill..
Loretto Alum. Assn., Toronto..
Staff of Boyd * Brumell, Ltd ,

Toronto...........................................
A Loyal Scot, Owen Sound...,
Mrs. MacLennan, Toronto...........

1 44The inquest Into the d«ath of Will
iam Watson, the ihree-yeT-cld infant 
who was crushed to death under the. 
wheels of a passing motor truck on 
Genrerd street on Monday n'ght, was 
ripened at the morgue yesterday. The 
Inquiry was adjourned until Friday.

CAVE DAY’S WAGES.

Fifty employes of the 
of a brewing company 
manager yesterday of their desire to 
contribute' a day’s wages to the Cana
dian patriotic fund. A cheque for the 
amount*,1, ill bv contributed.

t

1 00
. »By s Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—The 
government today received a. 
message from P-emier Ma'he- 
son of Prince Edward Island 
staling that that province 
wished to give 100,000 bushels 
of oats for purposes of war. 
It would be delivered free at 
any port indicated and addi
tional aid would also be given 
by the province.
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CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND
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